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1. Basic Sequence Analysis
“In the Beginning were the Biological Sequences” (Stanley Miller)
Hello again! In this lesson we will learn some tools to analyse biological sequences and to
compare them. We will work a lot with capital letters, which can be forming
DNA sequences: (nucleotides)
A: Adenine
C: Cytosine
G: Guanine
T: Thymine

or

Protein sequences: (aminoacids)
G
A
L
M
F
W
K
Q
E
S

Glycine
Alanine
Leucine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Tryptophan
Lysine
Glutamine
Glutamic Acid
Serine

Gly
Ala
Leu
Met
Phe
Trp
Lys
Gln
Glu
Ser

P
V
I
C
Y
H
R
N
D
T

Proline
Valine
Isoleucine
Cysteine
Tyrosine
Histidine
Arginine
Asparagine
Aspartic Acid
Threonine

Pro
Val
Ile
Cys
Tyr
His
Arg
Asn
Asp
Thr

1.1 Recap from the UNIX lessons:
In the previous exercise chapter, you have played a bit with some sequence files, essentially
in FASTA format:
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First, let’s check if the myoglobins file is still there
$ ls myoglobins.fa
If not, let’s re-download it!
$ curl -OL https://www.dropbox.com/s/baqsc4kjngsa4oj/myoglobins.fa.gz

And gunzip it:
$ gunzip myoglobins.fa.gz
Refresh yourself with the commands cat, wc, wc -l, less, head, tail and grep, and
use the pipe operator | in some way.

1.1.1 Exercises
•
•
•

Count the number of sequences in myoglobins.fa
Count the number of lines starting with the aspartate aminoacid
Use man grep to learn how to count the total number of sequences with a cysteine
in the file
o Tip: do it without counting the letters in the sequence titles
(e.g. Castor canadensis)
Tip: use wisely the -c -v options
o Extra points if you find both a solution with one pipe or with two pipes (|)

1.2 Useful basic commands for sequences
For the next commands, let’s take a new, more complicated file, with sequences from the TGF
beta receptor family, a fantastic membrane receptor with an intracellular kinase domain.
$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/kbe4btkjx30xvam/tgfbr.fa.gz
You can gunzip it:
$ gunzip tgfbr.fa.gz
Visualize it with less:
$ less tgfbr.fa
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As usual, we can count the number of lines, the number of sequences, head, tail, wc… All
the commands you learned will be forever useful and you should do them automatically.
$ grep ">" tgfbr.fa | wc -l

Now, suppose you want to know which organisms these sequences belong to. They are a bit
too many to count by hand. How would you do?
Well, let’s start with grep to get only sequence headers.
$ grep ">" tgfbr.fa > headers.txt
$ cat headers.txt

You will see a lot of non-reference sequences (e.g. those not starting as XM: Reference,
predicted, or NM: Reference, validated). By the way, all these sequences follow the RefSeq
standard nomenclature, which you can find here (RefSeq is a famous database for sequences,
which we will surf later): https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/about/
Let’s write a regex that allows grep to extract all sequences starting with an XM or an NM. We
can do it with the or operator |, another pipe symbol (put it in double quotes so UNIX doesn’t
think it is a command line pipe). We will use the -E option to tell grep to use Extended
regex:
$ grep -E ">XM|>NM" headers.txt
Notice that we included > to specify the beginning of the FASTA header. We could have used
^ (regex for “line start”) to be even more precise: grep -E "^>XM"
If we think the grep worked, let’s save it:
$ grep -E ">XM|>NM" headers.txt > refseq.txt
Warning against future pain: if you redirect the output of UNIX commands to the same file
you are reading as input, you will delete it ☹. Like if you do this:
$ head headers.txt > headers.txt
$ cat headers.txt
The file is empty. Luckily, we have the file ref.fa to keep working on.
$ cat refseq.txt
grep is not the only tool using regular expressions. In fact, grep is useful at using regex to
find things inside one or more files. But if we want to make changes to those files we want to
use sed.
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1.2.1 sed
sed takes its name from stream editor, it can do many things, the most used of which is to
substitute a pattern with some characters.
For example, we may want to substitute all “Drosophila” words with “Mosquito”. This is the
sed syntaxis for that:
$ sed s/Drosophila/Mosquito/ refseq.txt
Notice the s/pattern/newword/ format. We can also do silly and powerful things with sed,
like changing all numeric digits to the letter F:
$ sed s/[0-9]/F/ refseq.txt
Whops! That changed only the first digit of each line to F. To change all of them, we want to
add the g global substitution option at the end of the pattern /g like this:
$ sed s/[0-9]/F/g refseq.txt

1.2.2 Exercises
•
•
•

Change all “TGF” words from refseq.txt into EGF, the epidermal growth factor, another
important membrane receptor. (Don’t overwrite refseq.txt)
Try to substitute all letters with the number 0 in refseq.txt, what happens?
(HARD): Try to substitute only lowercase letters with the number 0 in refseq.txt.
o Hint: [A-Z] or [a-z] or [A-Za-z]

1.2.3 cut, sort and uniq
Now, our task is to count how many sequences belong to each organism in the refseq.txt file.
$ cat refseq.txt
To focus on the species name, we will extract only some columns of the file, using the cut
command. Cut uses tab as default separator, while here we will use a simple space with the
option -d. We will use the option -f to extract fields from 1 to 4:
$ cut -d " " -f1-4 refseq.txt
That will print the first four columns of the file.
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PROBLEM: scroll up. The NM sequences have one column less than XM ones, which contain a
nasty “PREDICTED: ” field. No problem. sed is here for that:
$ sed "s/PREDICTED: //" refseq.txt > final.txt
$ less final.txt
Notice the format: s/something // which will substitute our word (with an extra space)
with nothing. Now we can extract the columns 2 and 3, which will correspond to the Linnean
binomen to categorize species:

$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt

We can count how many lines we have, but that won’t tell us how many sequences we have
per species:
$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt | wc -l
What we need is to find the unique sequences and then count them. For this, there is an aptly
named uniq command in UNIX, which has a single caveat: it needs the file to be sorted. And
how to sort a file in unix? I feared you would never ask…
$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt | sort
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sort by default will sort alphabetically, but man sort will tell you other functionalities, like
numeric sort, inverse order, etc.
Notice that we are not creating new files at this point, we are merely using pipes and
redirecting the output to standard out. We will keep doing it. Now, let’s see which unique
species we have:
$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt | sort | uniq
And with another pipe, how many they are:
$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt | sort | uniq | wc -l
The uniq tool can also be used to count how many times each species was present in the
final.txt file, with the option -c.
$ cut -d " " -f2-3 final.txt | sort | uniq -c
And the winner is…

1.2.4 Exercises
•

•

By adding just another pipe to the previous command, you can sort the results of your
analysis. What’s the output?
o With man sort, you can figure out the option to sort in the reverse order
Using diff, compare refseq.txt and final.txt
o Hint: pipe the output to head, to more clearly see the difference between the
two
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1.3 The EMBOSS suite
We will now leave the basic UNIX commands and move forward a suite of command line
applications commonly used for biological sequence analysis. This suite is called after the
European Molecular Biology Organization, and if you learn how to use it you will become a
boSS. So, introducing the

EMBOSS suite
Let’s start by using wossname the EMBOSS search program for other programs:
$ wossname
Let’s type protein and press <RETURN>. The output (i.e. programs that work on protein
sequences) is huge and growing every year:
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If you add the flag -help after the name of any EMBOSS program you will see a list of all the
command flags available for this program. For example:
$ wossname -help
Once more, also man works, in its cryptic, weird way:
$ man wossname

1.3.1 transeq and revseq
The first EMBOSS command we will use translates a nucleotide sequence into a protein. This
command is transeq and it has a beautiful manual page:
$ man transeq
As you know, aminoacids correspond to nucleotide triples according to the codon translation
table:
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Let’s create a simple nucleotide sequence FASTA file, in two steps (header and sequence):
$ echo ">sequenceA" > seq.fa
$ echo "CAAGGCAAGCCGGCCATGGCTCATAGAGATTTGAAATCAAAGAATATATTGGT" >> seq.fa

$ cat seq.fa
Notice the double redirect to append the second line to the first.
Now let’s run transeq on it:
$ transeq -sequence seq.fa
$ cat sequencea.pep
By default, transeq calls the output with the FASTA header of the first sequence. We can
use the option -outseq to specify the output file, but transeq does not allow redirection > by
default.
Ok, this tool is nice, but it becomes really powerful when you want to translate a lot of
sequences. We have a file like that:
$ less tgfbr.fa
$ transeq -sequence tgfbr.fa -outseq translated.fa
$ head -n20 translated.fa
What are all those asterisks? Those are stop codons.
Sometimes when we see many asterisks, it’s because we are translating
•
•
•

A non coding sequence (rRNA, tRNA, lncRNA, intergenic regions)
In the wrong orientation (5’ – 3’ vs 3’-5’)
In the wrong frame

$ transeq -sequence tgfbr.fa -outseq translated2.fa -frame 2
$ head -n20 translated2.fa
It’s even worse! Well, for now, know that the -frame 1 (the default) was the correct one.
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It may be clearer with a simple sequence, like this one: ATGCGTCCCAAA. It can be translated
in six different ways, 3 forward:
ATG CGT CCC AAA
A TGC GTC CCA AA
AT GCG TCC CAA A
$ echo ATGCGTCCCAAA > simple.fa
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 1
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 2
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 3
And 3 reverse:
TTT GGG ACG CAT
T TTG GGA CGC AT
TT TGG GAC GCA T
$ revseq -sequence simple.fa -outseq revsimple.fa
$ cat revsimple.fa
$ transeq -sequence revsimple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 1
$ transeq -sequence revsimple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 2
$ transeq -sequence revsimple.fa -outseq stdout -frame 3
Which is identical to :
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame -1
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame -2
$ transeq -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout -frame -3
Yep, the convention “stdout” is used to print the output on screen and not on a file. We also
used revseq, a very efficient command to reverse complement large quantities of nucleic acid
sequences.
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1.3.1.1 Exercises
• Using the translation table, figure out the nucleotide sequence corresponding to the
aminoacid word GENMICS. Generate a file with the sequence and translate it using
transeq.
o Why didn’t I ask you for the letter O?
o Then translate it back with backtranseq
• Take the seq.fa file and translate only a subregion of it (e.g. nucleotides 7 to 20)
o Hint: man transeq
• (HARD) You can copy/paste (shift-ctrl-c) the longest uninterrupted sequence from the
beginning of the two files translated.fa and translated2.fa to test which one is the
correct frame of translation https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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1.3.2 sixpack, getorf, dreg and msbar
What a pain transeq! With all that mumbo jumbo of specifying the frame and orientation.
Well there is an EMBOSS that does it automatically for you: sixpack.

a sixpack of low-quality beer

$ sixpack -sequence tgfbr.fa -outseq alltranslated.fa
$ less alltranslated.fa
Nice, all at ounce. But maybe not very useful. sixpack doesn’t tell us what is the correct
Open Reading Frame (ORF, i.e. the frame used to translated a nucleotide sequence into
protein, usually a long stretch of aminoacid codons without STOPs). sixpack just reports
the longest ORF for each frame.
In this case, getorf can help us, reporting the ORFs longest than a specific amount of
aminoacids:
$ getorf -sequence tgfbr.fa -outseq proteins.fa -minsize 300
$ less proteins.fa

Another interesting EMBOSS tool is dreg, which acts like grep but it can work on multiline
FASTAs.
Let’s take as a sequence the first ten lines of tgfbr.fa
$ head tgfbr.fa > seq.fa
$ cat seq.fa
(It will overwrite the previous seq.fa, no problem).
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Let’s look for the motif CGGTGG, an hexamer binding domain for an unknown RNA-binding
protein.
$ grep CGGTGG seq.fa
No match. But I was sure it’s there! The problem is that grep doesn’t jump the line. Can you
see the CGGTGG by eye?
Or we can use dreg:
$ dreg -sequence seq.fa -pattern CGGTGG -outfile stdout
One hit! Position 78.
As you may have noticed, the problem is that the sequence jumps to new lines, and our
pattern is split. We can actually find it by specifying the newline character \n in grep:
$ grep -Pz 'CGG\nTGG' seq.fa
We also need to extend the grep patterns with -P and treat the entire sequence as a single
string with -z.
Alternatively, we could use another UNIX tool, tr to delete (-d) all the new lines from the
sequence! And then save it and grep for the pattern. But long lines are rarely a good idea.
$ cat seq.fa | tr -d '\n'
$ cat seq.fa | tr -d '\n' | grep cggtgg
$ cat seq.fa | tr -d '\n' | grep -i cggtgg
$ cat seq.fa | tr -d '\n' | grep -oi cggtgg

Last tool for this paragraph is msbar, which performs something that you may need to
simulate a natural process: sequence mutation.

$ echo ATGCGTCCCAAA > simple.fa
$ cat simple.fa
$ msbar -sequence simple.fa -outseq stdout
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1.3.2.1 Exercises
• Play around with msbar parameters. Can you mutate the sequence in a way that is
completely unrecognizable?
• Using your googling skill, find the online version of sixpack and use it with a
nucleotide sequence copied from one of your files
o Hint: google for “sixpack translate”
• Write down all the distinct command names we used in this paragraph (1.3) from the
EMBOSS suite and memorize their function
Note: this is the last time we will do an exercise on the home directory. The output of your
ls should be super messy. From now on we will go to specific folders for each project.

1.4 The Expasy Online tools
Most Bioinformatics Courses teach you that the command line is everything. Nothing further
away from the truth! Many operations can be performed in a user-friendly way with online
webtools written by Bioinformaticians who wanted to publish an application note help others.
Remember though: the command line
•
•
•

Is available when remotely connecting to a faraway computer
Can analyze higher numbers of sequences
The code can be written down and the operations can be repeated infinite times with
no efforts. And you will tire early of doing infinite clicks on a website

One of these online websites is Expasy.
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1.4.1 Exercises
Expasy has a very easy and fast translation tool that rivals sixpack

https://web.expasy.org/translate/
$ xdg-open tgfbr.fa
•
•
•
•
•
•

copy/paste the sequence to the website
What are the Xs at the beginning?
How do you get rid of them?
What is the red highlighting?
Where are the stop codons?
What are the frames?

Pick the longest ORF you can find (complete protein sequences almost always begin with a
Methionin). Copy paste the protein sequence (without the stop codon) into another Expasy
tool, protparam:
https://web.expasy.org/protparam/

Molecular Weight: 1 Da = 1g/mol
Keep trying more tools. A full list is linked at the end, although not all of them require a protein
input:
•
•
•

https://web.expasy.org/peptide_cutter/
https://web.expasy.org/peptide_mass/
https://www.expasy.org/tools/

A very interesting tool is the Expasy-provided BLAST, but it is veeery slow compared to the
original one, hosted at NCBI. Try it, but with low expectations.
•

https://web.expasy.org/blast/

2. Sequence (and more) Databases
This section will teach you some interesting ways to get biological sequences from online
databases. The most important ones are NCBI and Uniprot. They are partially overlapping,
but they are maintained by two huge consortia and countries behind them: US and Europe.
Let’s go online and browse them, shall we?
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Let’s Use Firefox. I know it’s an inferior browser compared to Chrome but chrome is not
installed here… How do we do?

2.0.1 Exercises
•
•

Open firefox with the terminal
…oooor open the open source google chrome, chromium. How do we do?
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2.1 The NCBI database
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Let’s look around.
•

•
•
•
•

Nucleotide
o Look e.g. for TGFBR1
o FASTA
o Left filters (what is RefSeq?)
o Text filters (TGFBR1 "homo sapiens"[orgn])
o AND NOT
o Change format from summary
o Download one sequence
o Download multiple sequences
o Protein
o Taxonomy
Protein
Gene
OMIM
Pubmed
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2.2 Websites for looking for scientific papers:
•

Pubmed https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/

o
o
o
o

•

Classic
Used by most Professors
Pubmed id is a standard for citations (e.g. Giorgi et al., PMID 21070630)
Finds lots of useless mumbo jumbo, sorts by date or randomly

Google Scholar https://scholar.google.it/

o Intuitive
o Sorts by a Google algorithm: the most relevant at top
o Includes also non-peer-reviewed, non-scientific papers, like:

o Professors (like Perini) look down on it, because it increases artificially the Hindex of authors

•

Scopus https://www.scopus.com/search/form.uri?display=basic

o Very professional
o The most accepted author H-index is calculated here
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•

JANE http://jane.biosemantics.org/

o The best
o Nobody knows it
o Allows you to look for long abstracts. You can find:
▪ Authors who wrote something similar
▪ Journals likely to be interested in this abstract
▪ And of course, papers on that topic
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2.2.1 The H-index
The h-index is an author-level metric that attempts to measure both the productivity and
citation impact of the publications of a scientist.
The h-index is defined as the maximum value of h such that the given author/journal has
published h papers that have each been cited at least h times.

That is, if you have published 1 paper, with 0 citations, your h-index is 0.
If you have published 1 paper, with 1 citation, your h-index is 1.
If you have published 256 papers, and the most cited has 2 citations, your h-index is 2.
If you have published 20 citations, and 15 of them have at least 15 citations, your h-ind is 15

Another “important” metrics in publication databases is the Erdős number, which calculates
your distance, in terms of coauthors, from Paul Erdos, the most prolific mathematician author
of his time.
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If you have published with Erdos, your Erdos number will be 1.
If you have published with someone who published with Erdos, your Erdos number will be 2.
And so on.
Many webtools calculate it, such as:

https://www.csauthors.net/distance
The Erdos number is merely a scientist inside joke, but the tool can calculate the distance
between any authors, finding who to contact to be in touch with, say, Craig Venter.
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2.2.2 Exercises
•
•
•
•

Using Pubmed, search for papers from your favourite First Year Genomics teacher
Using Google Scholar, calculate the h-index of that teacher
Using Scopus, calculate the same h-index: is it higher or lower?
Calculate the author distance between James D. Watson, Nobel Prize for finding the
DNA structure, and J. Craig Venter, the project leader of the first Human Genome
draft. Why are they so far apart?
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2.3 Hardcore NCBI database tasks
More of these can be found on https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Class/NAWBIS/exercises.html

2.3.1 Retrieve all data from a given organism or taxon (Taxonomy Browser)
“Oh no! I will soon begin a PhD fellowship in a lab studying the extinct Dodo genome. In
preparation, I would like to assess the quantity and types of data currently available for that
organism. What is the easiest way to do that?” – Anonymous Genomics Student

The Organism field in Entrez databases such as Nucleotide, Protein, and Structure allows you
to retrieve data from a specific source organism, or for any other node in the taxonomic
hierarchy. In this case, you will need to find the Scientific name for the Dodo.
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Found it? Yeah, it’s Raphus cucullatus.
This great organism from the Mauritius island was first mentioned by Dutch sailors in 1598.
The last known specimen was seen in 1662.
Also organism scientific names have old aliases, like gene symbols. The Dodo was called
Struthio cucullatus by Linnaeus in 1758, and then renamed to Didus ineptus by Linnaeus again
in 1766.
Apart from fossils, there are some remains from four distinct specimens still conserved today.
Among these, a dried head (don’t open it if you are sensitive). The head contained enough
material to retrieve some sequences of this lost (so far) animal.

Actually, searching the Entrez Nucleotide database for dodo[orgn] will retrieve all the
nucleotide sequence records currently available for the species Raphus cucullatus. Yeah you
didn’t need to google for the scientific name, Entrez is smart.
•

Compare your Dodo query with the chicken[orgn] one.

In contrast, the NCBI Taxonomy Browser provides a broad view of all the types and quantities
of data available for any organism within the Entrez system. (See note about scope of
taxonomy database). An "Entrez Records" summary table allows you to instantly retrieve data
for that organism from any Entrez database in which it has records.
The Taxonomy Browser also allows you to browse up and down the taxonomic tree to view
similar information (and retrieve associated data) for any node in the taxonomic hierarchy.
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1. Open the Taxonomy Browser
2. Enter dodo in the search box
3. Important info here:
a. Lineage of the organism, showing the higher nodes of the tree of life the Dodo
belongs to
b. Scientific name (Raphus cucullatus).
c. Comments ☹
4. How many sequences are available for Dodo?
5. The PubMed Central button will show you all the papers talking about the Dodo.
6. By navigating up the Lineage, can you find the closest living relative to the Dodo?
7. In the Taxonomy Browser, search for human.
a. How many species do you see?
b. How many sequences for each?
c. Compare your findings for human to the Dodo ones.
8. In the Taxonomy Browser, search for Mammuthus.
a. How many species do you see?
b. How many sequences are there available in total for the Mammuthus genus?
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2.3.2 Find official gene symbol and alternative symbols for given gene
What is the official gene symbol for the human presenilin 1, and what alternative gene
symbols have been used for it?
The abbreviations, or gene symbols, by which a gene has been known often vary over time.
Nomenclature committees exist for several organisms. RefSeq Collaborators include
nomenclature committees for various genomes for example, the Human Gene Nomenclature
Committee (HGNC). The committee assign official symbols to an organism's genes and keeps
a record of the alternate symbols ("aliases") by which the gene has been known.

Sequence records in archival databases such as GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ do not use a controlled
vocabulary, and do not necessarily contain an official gene symbol (or in some cases, any gene
symbol). Instead, the records contain the information that was provided by the submitters of
the sequence records. Depending on whether, and when, submitters checked with the
nomenclature for their organism of study, their sequence record might contain:
•

an old gene symbol

•
•

a current official gene symbol
no gene symbol at all but just the full spelling

Therefore, if a user wants to do a comprehensive search of the sequence databases for a gene
of interest, it is often helpful to first identify the various names by which the gene has been
known. The user can then construct a query that includes the various synonyms: full spelling
of gene name, official gene symbol, and aliases. A good place to look for that type of
information is the web site of the nomenclature committee for an organism of interest
(https://www.genenames.org/ for the human HGNC), or a curated, gene-centered database
such as Entrez Gene.
1. Entrez Gene - retrieve record for human presenilin 1 gene
• do a basic search by simply entering the following query in the text box: human
presenilin 1
30
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•

follow the link for PSEN1 (Entrez Gene ID: 5663) to display the complete record for
that locus.
• under the graphic that shows the genomic context of the PSEN1 gene, the
descriptive information includes Gene name: PSEN1 and Gene aliases: ACNINV3,
AD3, FAD, PS-1, PS1, S182
2. Try a few searches of Entrez Nucleotide database to see how the inclusion of
synonyms in a search can achieve more comprehensive retrieval than searching only
for the full spelling or one of the gene symbols. Enter each of the following queries as
a separate search and compare the number of records retrieved:
• PSEN1
• PSEN1[gene]
• human[orgn] AND PSEN1[gene]
• human[orgn] AND presenilin 1[titl]
• human[orgn] AND (presenilin 1[titl] OR PSEN1[gene])
• human[orgn] AND (presenilin 1[titl] OR PSEN1[gene] OR AD3[gene] OR
FAD[gene] OR PS1[gene] OR S182[gene])
Note: While the alternative gene symbols noted in the last search have been applied in the
past to the presenilin 1 gene, it is also possible that submitters of nucleotide sequences might
have used some of those symbols to represent other genes. Therefore, the last search might
also retrieve some extraneous sequence records.
3. Repeat the same analysis for tumor growth factor beta receptor 1.
• Can you find and download only the human nucleotide FASTA sequence for
this gene?
4. Write down briefly the functions of the genes you just looked at (PSEN1 and TGFBR1):
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2.3.3 Find concise summary of sequence records for gene of interest
How do I retrieve a concise set of protein sequences for human presenilin 1?
Comprehensive, archival databases, such as those included in Entrez Protein, often contain
many sequence records for a particular gene. Therefore, search results can be somewhat
redundant.
A simple database search can often retrieve hundreds or even thousands of records. For
example, a basic search of Entrez Protein for human presenilin 1 retrieves more than 1400
records.
The records available for a single gene can: (1) be from different labs; (2) represent different
molecule types (e.g., mRNA, genomic DNA); (3) contain sequence data of varying quality (e.g.,
expressed sequence tag, patent sequence, characterized gene, high throughput genomic
sequence contig); and (4) have varying levels of biological annotation (e.g., some labs include
more or less biological annotation on their sequence submissions).

Users interested in a concise list of the highest quality, most informative sequence records
can use a variety of advanced Entrez search features to hone their results to a small,
manageable set of records. This exercise shows how to retrieve a non-redundant set of
curated sequence records for the human presenilin 1 gene.
Recently, NCBI developed an Advanced Query Builder to perform sophisticated operations.
1. Open Entrez Protein https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein
2. Search for presenilin 1 in the protein database. Tips:
a. If you surround a phrase with quotes, that will force Entrez to search it as a
phrase.
b. If you do not surround a phrase with quotes, Entrez will separate the terms
with a default Boolean AND if the terms do not exist as a phrase in the index
of the desired field. Look at the Search Details after a search is done to see
how Entrez parsed the query.
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c. In this case it doesn't matter if quotes are used because “presenilin 1“ does
exist in the index as a phrase.
d. Click on Advanced, under the search bar.

e. Select Title from the pop-up menu of searchable fields
f. Press Search
3. Do a new search for human in the Organism field of the Advanced window

4. Combine the two searches above using History
a. Click on Advance and look at History
b. In the text box, combine the previous searches, e.g. #1 AND #2 (your actual
search numbers might be different, depending on how many other searches
you might have recently done in this particular Entrez database)
c. Press Search
d. You can also try something like
#1 OR #2
#1 AND (#2 OR #3)
5. In the Advanced window, click on “Add” to retrieve a previous query in the query
builder
6. If desired, use the Advanced builder page to restrict your search to a specific Text
Word, like for finding the Chain B proteins only:

7. Using the standard Entrez Protein, find all human presenilin 1 protein sequences from
the RefSeq reference protein database.
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The Uniprot database

Uniprot Knowledge Base (which includes SwissProt) is a database for protein sequences very
similar to the Refeseq protein of NCBI, but separated for historical reasons. It is also smaller
(data from 2015):

You can find it at www.uniprot.org
You can recognize if a protein sequence is from UNIPROT from its identifier.
NP_ and XP_ are from NCBI:

Qxxxxx, Pxxxxx and PROT_SPECIES are usually from Uniprot:

•
•
•

Go to www.uniprot.org and look for “tgf beta receptor”
Compare
the
results
with
those
of
NCBI
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein
What is the most intuitive?
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3. Pairwise Sequence Alignment
One of the most basic questions about a gene or protein is whether it is related to any other
gene or protein. Relatedness of two proteins at the sequence level suggests that they are
homologous. Relatedness also suggests that they may have common functions. By analyzing
many DNA and protein sequences, it is possible to identify domains or motifs that are shared
among a group of molecules. These analyses of the relatedness of proteins and genes are
accomplished by aligning sequences.

Pairwise similiarity had a standard algorithm until the 1990s: Smith-Waterman. It is still used
and cited for historical reasons, and also because it is guaranteed to provide the most optimal
alignment.

3.1 Smith-Waterman
The old and precise Smith-Waterman algorithm can be run using the simple EMBOSS tool
water, available in your UNIX.
First, let’s create a directory and go there:
$ cd
$ mkdir waterman
$ cd waterman

Now we will download two sequences:
$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/a153m779tsui7pz/TGFBR1_human.fa
$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ggrdphb8ju92r1/TGFBR1_orn.fa

Take a look at them (cat, less, etc.)
Now we will calculate Smith-Waterman (press <ENTER> when asked for parameters):
$ water -asequence TGFBR1_human.fa -bsequence TGFBR1_orn.fa -outfile al1.txt

Visualize the output. What is the score?

Now let’s compare the human TGFBR1 to the human TGFBR2.
$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/1c98b7cj9onnqk0/TGFBR2_human.fa
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Check that it downloaded correctly and smithwaterman it:
$ water -asequence TGFBR1_human.fa -bsequence TGFBR2_human.fa -outfile al2.txt

Compare al1.txt and al2.txt . What is the best alignment?

3.1.1 Exercises
•
•

Go to Entrez Protein
Download three proteins into your waterman folder:
o Human E2F3
o Mouse E2F3
o Human E2F1
You will see multiple matches: take the longest isoform when in doubt!

•
•

Calculate the pairwise Smith-Waterman alignment
What is the most similar to human E2F3? Mouse E2F3 or Human E2F1?

To calculate Smith-Waterman alignments, you can use the online interface of the EMBOSS
tools
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_water/nucleotide.html
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_water/index.html
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3.2 BLAST
While the Smith–Waterman algorithm (1981) is guaranteed to find the optimal alignment(s)
between two sequences, it suffers from the fact that it is relatively slow. For pairwise
alignment, speed is usually not a problem. When a pairwise alignment algorithm is applied to
the problem of comparing one sequence (a “query”) to an entire database however, the
speed of the algorithm becomes a significant issue and may vary by orders of magnitude.
BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) was introduced in 1990 as a fast alternative to
Smith-Waterman. It is not guaranteed to provide the best solution, but it usually does.
The “trick” is that BLAST looks for small “words” in the query to match the database of
sequences, and, if found, it extends the alignment as long as it can. Two are the important
parameters for BLAST:
•

The bitscore: higher if we have many matches, lower if we have mismatches and gaps
o A “mismatch” is not considered very bad if the change happens between two
aminoacids of the same type (e.g. D and E).
o Some matrices exist to score the mismatch, belonging to two families:
BLOSUM and PAM. Here is the BLOSUM62 (more info in Pevsner, ch3):
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•

The E-value (Expected value): it is basically the chance of finding an alignment of that
bitscore by chance. It is tuned by the size of the sequence database (the bigger the
database, the higher the chance to find that alignment by chance

E.g.
Bitscore 1000, database size 500, E-value 0.01
Bitscore 1000, database size 5000, E-value 0.1

Rules of thumb:
E-value > 0.1: not significant alignment
E-value 0.01: possible remote homology
E-value < 0.001: homology

3.2.1 Command line BLAST
Well, I don’t remember if I installed BLAST on your machine :-/
If not, this is a command line to get BLAST up and running on all machines:
sudo apt-get update && sudo apt-get -y install python ncbi-blast+

This updates the software list and installs the Python programming language and NCBI
BLAST+.
Ok, enough clogging the home, aka /home/student, aka ~
Create a folder for this exercise:
$ cd /home/student
$ mkdir blast
$ cd blast

Are you sure you are in the right folder?
$ pwd

We will get some sequences to compare, from NCBI itself! Grab thse two. How similar should
they be?
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$ wget ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/refseq/B_taurus/mRNA_Prot/cow.1.protein.faa.gz
$ wget ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/refseq/H_sapiens/mRNA_Prot/human.1.protein.faa.gz

This is only the first part of the human and cow protein files - there are 24 files total for
human.
The database files are both gzipped, so let’s gunzip them. We can do it for both of them
using a wildcard *:
$ gunzip *gz
$ ls -alh

Take a look at the head of each file:
$ head cow.1.protein.faa
$ head human.1.protein.faa
These are protein sequences in FASTA format. FASTA format is something many of you have
probably seen in one form or another – it’s pretty ubiquitous. It’s just a text file, containing
records; each record starts with a line beginning with a ‘>’, and then contains one or more
lines of sequence text.  I know you knew this already. But repetition is good.
Note that the files are in FASTA format, even though they end if ”.faa” instead of the usual
”.fasta” or “.fa”. This is a bit archaic NCBI way of denoting that this is a fasta file with amino
acids instead of nucleotides.
How many sequences are in each one?
$ grep -c '^>' cow.1.protein.faa
$ grep -c '^>' human.1.protein.faa

This grep command uses the option -c, which reports a count of lines with match to the
pattern. In this case, the pattern is a regular expression, meaning match only lines that begin
with a >.

The files are bigger than what you are used to. Let’s take a smaller set for practice. Let’s take
the first two sequences of the cow proteins, which we can see are on the first 16 lines:
$ head -20 cow.1.protein.faa
$ head -16 cow.1.protein.faa > cow.small.faa
Notice how you don’t need the option -n for head.
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Now we can BLAST these two cow sequences against the set of human sequences. First, we
need to tell BLAST about our database. BLAST needs to do some pre-work on the database
file prior to searching. We should build a database on the target of our analysis. This helps to
make the software work a lot faster. Use the makeblastdb command:
$ makeblastdb -in human.1.protein.faa -dbtype prot
$ ls
Note that this makes a lot of extra files, with the same name as the database plus new
extensions (.pin, .psq, etc). To make blast work, these files, called index files, must be in the
same directory as the FASTA file.
How long did it take? If you don’t want to count seconds, you can prepend the time
command to anything in UNIX:
$ time makeblastdb -in human.1.protein.faa -dbtype prot

Now we can run the blast job. We will use blastp, which is appropriate for protein to
protein comparisons.
$ blastp -query cow.small.faa -db human.1.protein.faa
This gives us a lot of information on the terminal screen. But this is difficult to save and use
later - BLAST also gives the option of saving the text to a file.
$
blastp
-query
cow.small.faa
cow_vs_human_blast_results.txt

-db

human.1.protein.faa

-out

$ ls
Notice the first line was too long and it doesn’t fit this page. It is still a single line. A different
way to split a long line is to use the backslash operator \:
$ blastp \
-query cow.small.faa \
-db human.1.protein.faa \
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-out cow_vs_human_blast_results.txt

Take a look at the results using less. Note that there can be more than one match between
the query and the same subject. These are referred to as high-scoring segment pairs (HSPs).
$ less cow_vs_human_blast_results.txt

So how do you know about all the options, such as the flag to create an output file? Lets also
take a look at the help pages.
$ man blastp
Unfortunately there are no man pages (those are usually reserved for shell commands, but
some software authors will provide them as well). To be honest, man is becoming obsolete,
as most commands have a -help option, like blastp:
$ blastp -help

To scroll through slowly:
$ blastp -help | less

To quit the less screen, press the q key. You can also use Ctrl-C, but that’s brutal.
Options of interest include the -evalue (Default is 10) and the -outfmt
Let’s filter for more statistically significant matches with a different output format:
$ blastp \
-query cow.small.faa \
-db human.1.protein.faa \
-out cow_vs_human_blast_results.tab \
-evalue 1e-5 \
-outfmt 7

Once again, I broke the long single command into many lines with by “escaping” the newline.
That forward slash \ tells the command line “Wait, I’m not done yet!”. So it waits for the next
line of the command before executing.
Check out the results with less.
$ less cow_vs_human_blast_results.tab
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Why did this happen?

OK, let’s get more dangerous. Let’s try a medium sized data set next:
$ head -286 cow.1.protein.faa > cow.medium.faa

What size is this db?
$ grep -c '^>' cow.medium.faa

Lets run the BLAST again, but this time lets return only the best hit for each query.
$ blastp \
-query cow.medium.faa \
-db human.1.protein.faa \
-out cow_vs_human_blast_results.tab \
-evalue 1e-5 \
-outfmt 6 \
-max_target_seqs 1

3.2.2 Exercises
•

•

Making the Human target database was pretty fast. How long does it take to
create a BLAST database for the cow proteins?
o Yes, I am asking for a very precise answer.
o See if the proportion of sequence number is the same as the proportion
of the time used to generate the database
Change (increase and decrease) the -evalue option in the previous runs. What
happens?
(HARD BUT NECESSARY) Rewrite the last command substituting the -outfmt 6
with the -html option. Also, change the output file name to an .html extension.
o Did it work? You may also want to remove the -max_target_seqs 1
option
Open this output by navigating the File System to the html file.

•

Let’s discuss this output.

•
•
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3.2.3 Real World Sequence Match task: DrugBank

The DrugBank database is a unique and free bioinformatics and cheminformatics resource
that combines detailed drug data with comprehensive drug target information.
https://www.drugbank.ca/
•
•

E.g. look for the Tamoxifen drug
What is Tamoxifen’s Target?

All these target sequences are deposited in DrugBank as protein FASTA sequences.

3.2.3.1 DrugBank Exercise
Scientific Question: we need to compare all possible pairs of FASTA sequences with known
Drug targets, in order to know their similarities and predict drug repositioning, i.e. if a drug
active on a specific protein receptor could work on another receptor:

1. Go to DrugBank https://www.drugbank.ca/
2. Look for a way to download FASTA sequences for the Drugbank known targets
3. You are looking for proteins targeted by Approved drugs, rather than “All” (to keep
the computational burden low)
4. Registering for a login takes several hours. But you can get those sequences here:
$ wget https://www.dropbox.com/s/pdtvjgtn8eff0fe/drugbank_proteins.fasta.gz
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5. How many sequences are we talking about here?
6. Go to that folder and calculate all pairwise similarities
a. Using BLAST (recommended)
b. Using Smith-Waterman
7. Super extra points: can you transform the output to a pairwise Matrix of similarities?
E.g.
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3.3 Online BLAST
You know this already. I couldn’t wait and I added a few exercises before it was time. Let’s
use the Online BLAST for some specific tasks.

3.3.0 tblastn and more
On the main page of BLAST:
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi

There are different tools under the same BLAST umbrella:
•
•
•
•
•
•

blastn (Nucleotide query vs Nucleotide database)
blastp (Protein query vs Protein database)
blastx (Nucleotide query vs. Protein database)
tblastn (Protein query vs. Nucleotide database)
tblastx (Nucleotide vs. Nucleotide, but both are translated in all 6 frames before the
match, which then uses blastp)
BLAST genomes (blastn vs. genome of a specific organism)
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3.3.1 Use BLAST 2 Sequences to look for differences between two sequences
Use the program BLAST 2 Sequences to compare the RefSeq mRNA for the first isoform of
human Tumor Growth Factor Receptor I (NM_004612.4) with the mRNA of the same gene
in Danio rerio (NM_004612.4).

You can use either the full FASTA sequences, or just paste the NM_ identifiers in the boxes.
•
•
•
•
•

Notice the three algorithms: megablast, discontiguous megablast and blastn.
Only the most sensitive will work
Are the two sequences very different in length?
What does the Dot Matrix View tell you?
How many mismatches are there in the aligned region?
(OPTIONAL) Save those two sequences (NM_004612.4 and NM_004612.4) in
local FASTA files and align them with the command line BLAST 2 sequences:
the newer blastn (with appropriate options -query and -subject) or the
classic bl2seq.
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3.3.2 Significant or Not? – A Sanity Check
>Contaminated
GAATTCCGTTGGGAGGAGCTTACGCTGGGCTTGAAATGTCAATCAGAGTGTGAGTGCCAATGATCTGAAGCAATCT
GTTAGGAACTGACCTGGTCCACTCAGATCAATAGCATCAGAGGGAGAGGACAGAGTCACCGAGATCCCTGCTGGAA
CCCTAGCAGCCCGGTTCCCCCTTCCTCGGTCACTTGATGTGTAGGGAGAGGGGGAAACAAAGTCAGGTCATAAAAG
GGGATTCCCTGTGCCTCCGGCTGCACCATGTCCTTCCCACAGCTGGGCTACCAGTACATCAGACCTCTGTACCCCT
CGGACAGACAGAGCGTGGGGGTAACCAGGAGCGGAACTGAGCTGTCTCCGGCAGGGACTCTTTCTAATGTACTTTC
CTCCGTGTATGGAGCACCCTACGCTGCAGCCGCCGCAGCACAAGCCTATGGAGCCTTCCTGCCCTACAGCGCGGAG
CTGCCCATCTTCCCCCAGCTGGGTTCACAGTATGACATGAAGGACAGTCCTGGGGTCCAGCATGCCGCCTTCTCCC
ACCCTCACCCAGCCTTTTATCCCTACGGACAATACCAATTTGGAGATCCGTCAAGGCCCAAAAATGCTACCAGAGA
GAGCACAAGCACCCTTAAGGCCTGGCTCAATGAGCACAGAAAGAACCCCTATCCGACCAAGGGCGAGAAAATCATG
CTTGCTATCATCACTAAAATGACCCTCACGCAGGTGTCCACCTGGTTTGCTAACGCAAGGAGGAGACTTAAAAAGG
AGAACAAAATGACTTGGGCCCCTAGGAGCCGAACAGACGAGGAAGGTAACGCCTATGGCAGCGACCACGAAGAAGA
CAAGCACGAGGACGAGGAGGAGATTGACTTGGAGAACATCGACACTGAGGACATTGAGAGTAAAGAAGATTTGGAT
GACCCAGACACTGATATACACTCGGACTCTAAAACTGATACTAGGAGTGACTCGGAAGTCTCGGATGGGTTTGAAG
ACCTAAATGTCCCTGAGGACAGACTTCTCAAATCTGTGGTTGGTCAAAGGCAACTTTTAAATGAGGAGCCTCAGGA
CAAGTGTGCACTTTCTTCTGATGCTAAAGTTCCACAACCTGCATGTGAGCAGATCAAACTTAACAGACTCCCCCCT
AGTCCTCCTCAGGAGAACAACATGCCCGTAGCCCATAAACCCAAAATCTGGTCATTGGCAGAGACTGCCACAACCC
CAGATAACCCACGTAATTCTCCCAATACTGGGGGCTCAGTGAACACACAAAACCTGATTGCACAACACAGACTTAT
TGCCTCCCCAGGGAGCAGGTTCCAGGGTTGGACTGGGAGAGCTTTCTCTGCTCAGCAGTTGTCCTTACTGAACTCG
GCTCATTTTCTACAAGGACTCGGTGTCTCTCACACAGCCCCATGTTCTGGCAATGCAAGTTTCCCTAAGGCCGCGG
AGTCCAAGTGCAGCACAAACTCTCTAACAGATCGACCCAGTACAGTGGACATAGAGAAAACAATACCTGTATTAAA
TACAGCTTTCCAACCAGTGCAACGGAGGTCACAAGATCACCTGGACGCTGCAATGATTCTTTCCGCTTTATCCTCA
TCCTAACACTGTATTTTATATTTATATTTTTATTTCCTTTTTTTTAAACTATTTGAATGACTGTAAAATATATCTG
TGTTGGGTAGTTACGCCTTGTGAGCATGTCTGTGGATAAAATGGAACAACTATTTGTTTCTATACTCTCATTCAGA
GCAGCTGAGTTCGTATGGTTTGTCTTGTGCTAATTAAACGTCGGTCATTTTTGTATATATAGTACAAATGTAAATA
TGTGTTTAAACCAAATTGTACAAGAAAGTATATATTTTTGGTCAATAAATTCTCAATTTACTACAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAGCGGAATCCGCGGTGGCGGCCGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCGATATCAAGCTTAT
CGATACCGTCGACCTCGAGGGGGGGCCCGGTACCCAGCTTTTGTTCCCTTTAGTGAGGGTTAATTGCGCGCTTGGC
GTAATCATGGTCATAGCT

My nucleotide sequence (pasted above) seems to have two regions of significant sequence
similarity to other sequences. How can I determine if the matches to both of these regions
are significant?
The most difficult task of interpreting BLAST results is deciding which of the results are
significant and which are not. Is there a cut-off line that can always be used?
It used to be that when a researcher obtained the sequence for a gene it was generally the
only sequence the researcher was working with and they would probably know something
about the function of the gene product. In these days of genome sequencing projects, this is
no longer the case. This makes interpretation of BLAST results even more difficult. In this
example we will see that there really is no simple cut-off line for significant results.
What are the two pieces of the sequence matching to?
A slow but specific tool to find plasmid contaminations is VecScreen
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/vecscreen/). Try to run your sequence on it.
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3.3.3 How can I find if my bacterial protein has significant similarity to any
metazoan proteins?
A.k.a. “The Easiest Route to Metazoan Heat Shock”
Task: I am interested in studying the evolution of a protein sequence (Chaperone protein dnaK
(Heat shock protein 70) Accession Number NP_212652). I would like to find the closest
matches in higher animals. What is the easiest way to do this?
How to do it?
Go to blastp: https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins
You could run a BLAST search for the protein, then look at the results and choose the
metazoan representatives.
An easier way is to limit your search to a specific Taxonomy group or organism. E.g. let’s look
for homologs amongs the Animal Kingdom (Metazoa).
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3.3.4 Conserved Domains

I know that my protein (Tumor Growth Factor Beta Receptor 2 – Accession Number
NP_001020018.1) has a kinase domain.
Go to the NCBI Conserved Domains tool:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi
•
•

Does it have other conserved domains?
Are there other proteins that also share these domains?

This is not the only tool for finding conserved domains. Another popular one is SMART.

SMART, being based in Europe (http://smart.embl.de), requires either the Uniprot identifier
for our sequence, or the full FASTA. It won’t take NP_ ids…
•
•
•
•

Find the FASTA for NP_001020018.1 from Entrez Protein
Run it on SMART
Are there differences between the results of NCBI Conserved Domains and SMART?
Tip: try including the Pfam domains (Pfam is a popular domain database)
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3.3.5 How to retrieve sequences from the BLAST output
Another way to get a lot of sequences is to use BLAST as a finder. For example, let’s download
all the Reference sequences similar to the Tumor Growth Factor Receptor 2.
•
•

Go to NCBI Entrez Protein
Get the protein sequence from the TGFBR2 gene
o Homo sapiens
o Validated RefSeq
o Longest Isoform

•

•

BLAST it
o You can copy/paste the FASTA sequence into blastp
o You can find the convenient “Run Blast” in the page

•

Before running BLAST
o Be sure the Organism field is empty (you put “Metazoa” before, and BLAST
remembers
o

•

---> Under “database” let’s pick something for Reference Proteins

RUN BLAST
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•

From the output, pick a single TGFBR2 for each representative organism, i.e. members
of major phylogenetic groups or model organisms. Try to pick the longest isoform
whenever possible (i.e. containing more information):
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Homo sapiens
Macaca mulatta
Mus musculus
Gallus gallus
Xenopus tropicalis
Danio rerio
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus
Drosophila melanogaster
Caenorhabditis elegans
Dictyostelium discoideum

•
•

Use CTRL-F to find the organism names
Check all the selected sequences

•

Scroll up, and download them:

•

Save the file somewhere you can find it later

The file you just generated will be the beginning of Phylogenetic Analysis in the next Lesson
(one exception: I removed the Slime Mold one, because the sequence has issues).
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